South Florida Student Shark Program, Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science

We currently offer volunteer internship opportunities for undergraduate students to work on numerous education and research projects, focusing on the study and conservation of South Florida’s coastal sharks.

The student will gain experience and be trained in the necessary field methodology to tag and survey South Florida’s Sharks and ecosystems. In addition, students will have the opportunity to teach and mentor high school students.

Students are expected to have a high commitment level depending on the Program’s needs, which range. However, the equivalent of a 10 hrs a week commitment during the field season would be necessary.

Senior thesis and independent course credit is available.

For more information please visit: http://sfssp.rsmas.miami.edu

For volunteer info, please visit: http://cufer.rsmas.miami.edu/wordpress/?page_id=396

Internships are competitive and only dedicated students are accepted.

For an application please contact:

Annie Morgan
SFSSP Coordinator
Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science
Marine Biology Division
Email: amorgan@rsmas.miami.edu